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Cat-Nr: RHS11

Real Hard Scissors 11

Artikel info:-

Scissors are MomoÂ´s speciality. Once trapped in his strong
thighs, there is no escape. And that is what happens to
Jermaine who is too bigmouthed when they meet for the first
time. He calls Momo an old geezer who has no chance
against him. But he does not no Momo for real.

Already in round one you can see that it will get an extremely
hard fight. Jermaine who is a tough strong minded fighter
attacks fast and aggressively. But he ends in MomoÂ´s leg
scissors again and again. 

He is desperate, crying out of pain and sees is last chance in
grabbing MomoÂ´s balls and hitting him with boxing strokes to
get free. He has success and is able to get some air. But not
for along time. Very quickly he is back in the clutches of
Momo who strings him along, squeezes the air out of him and
gives him some mean wedgies. 

Momo can proof that you could absolve a good, agile and
persistent submission fight even in advanced age (28). He
can compensate the rapidity and flexibility of Jermaine
through power and experience. 

A nice and succsfull comeback for Momo and and experience
for Jermaine not to be too bigmouthed.

Play length approx 48 min.

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Real Hard Scissors 11 :

shipping method
Download HD, DVD Shipping.

In catalog since Friday 09 February, 2018
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